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Faculty Expansion Planned
The College of Law will increase significantly the size of its faculty
in September. Seven new positions have been filled to br~g th~ ~~tal
faculty complement to thirty-four. In addition, an outs~ding Vl 1tmg
professor has been appointed and two other permanent apporntment ha e
been made to fill vacancies left by the resignations of Professors John .
Moore and John R . Farrell.
in
ew York City for the past
These positions are being filled
three years. Prior to entering pracwith two objectives in mind. The
tice he taught at the University of
first, and more obvious, objective is
British Columbia and the Univerto achieve a semester-hour ratio
ity of Western Ontario. Professor
which reflects realistically the rapid growth in the law student body. Flackett will teach a section of EviDuring the past academic year the
dence and a seminar in the Antilaw faculty has carried the UniverTrust area hi specialty. He is
married and ha one daughter.
sity's highest student semester-hour
Leslie Howard Levinson will
loads. This has resulted in numerous courses in which the enrollment come to the college of Law directly
has risen well above a hundred stufrom Paris where he has devoted
the past two years to a comparative
dents. The second objective of
faculty expansion is to prepare for
study of French Administrative
a more orderly transition to the
Law. Profe sor Levinson, who will
new Law Center in 1968.
teach both courses and seminars in
At the associate level, Robert E.
Administrative Law, received his
Furlong will join the faculty to
LL.B. from the University of Miteach in the areas of Property and
ami and his LL.M. from ew York
Family Law. Professor Furlong, University. He is married.
Robert Charles Lincoln Moffat,
Moot Court T eam m embers surround trophy (from left to right) Charles who received his LL.B. in 1956
who will teach Jurisprudence and
Pillans, John D e Vault, Greg Presnell, Thomas Cardwell and Steve Powell. from St. Louis University and his
LL.M. from Yale University in
Legal Method, received his LL.B .
1957, taught four years at the Fordand a M.A. from Southern Methoham University Law School and
dist University in 1962. He subsethree years at the Willamette Uniquently recei ed a Fulbright R eversity College of Law. He has been ·search Grant for graduate work reserving as Special Consultant on
sulting in an LL.M. from the UniDomestic Relations to the Assemversity of Sydney in 1965. He is an
bly Judiciary Committee of the
S .J .D. candidate at Harvard. ProCalifornia state legislature for the
fessor Moffat is married.
The University of Florida Moot Court Team captured first place past two years. Professor Furlong
Joel Rabinovitz, the recipient of
in competition before the annual Florida Bar Association Convention is married and has three children.
a Harvard LL.B. degree in 1963,
held June 16-18 in Hollywood Beach. This marked the law school
Six appointments have been made
has practiced in a ew York firm
team's sixth consecutive Florida championship. The victory also re- at the assistant level. Charles Dent
since graduation. He bas specialtired their second permanent trophy.
Bostick, a 1958 Mercer University
ized in tax work and has taken
Sponsored by the Junior B ar Section, the competition included LL.B. graduate, who has practiced
graduate tax courses at New York
teams from Florida, Miami and Stetson law schools. The partici- in Gainesville, Georgia for eight
University. Professor Rabinovitz
pants argued a hypothetical problem made up by a group of lawyers years, will teach in the areas of
will introduce a new tax offering,
from around the state.
Appellate Practice and Practice
United States Taxation of Foreign
Each law school sends two teams which are scored on the basis of Court. Professor Bostick, in addiIncome. Mrs. Rabinovitz, who rethe performance on oral arguments and a written brief submitted in tion to his private practice, has
ceived her Ph.D. from M.I.T. will
advance. Charles Pillans and Steve Powell were adjudged the win- served as Assistant Solicitor Genjoin the University faculty as a
ning team, while John D eVault and Greg Presnell turned in the top eral for Georgia's Northeastern Jumember of the Department of Latin
brief.
dicial District and has taught sevAmerican Studies.
The final round of argument, judged by the Florida S u preme eral years at the University of
W. Bryan Bolich will be a disCourt, was between Florida and the University of Miami. T h e Georgia's off-campus center in
tinguished visiting professor of law
Miami team made it close on oral argument, but when the brief Gainesville. He is married and has
during the coming academic year.
scores were counted, Florida took the decision 7-0. The team will two children.
Professor Bolich has just retired
participate in the regional competition to be held this November in
John M. Flackett, English by
after a long teaching career at the
Atlanta, Georgia.
.
birth, received his LL.B. in 1958
Duke University School of Law.
Members of the team are Charles Pillans, John D eVau lt, Gregg from St. John's College, Cambridge,
He will continue to teach real propPresnell, Steve Powell and Thomas Cardwell. The faculty a d visor is and his LL.M. from the University
e rty, his primary teaching field at
Professor Fletcher Baldwin.
of Pennsylvania. He has practiced Duke.

6th Straight Win for Moot
Court Team at FBA Meeting
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Since you received your last issue of the Law Center News, the College has successfully sponsored two events of interest to alumni and
friends of the College. The first of these, the annual Law Reunion, was
th e best attended yet, with the Courtroom
packed all afternoon for the program on
Legal S e rvices for the indigent and the banquet hall filled to overflowing for an outstanding address by Senator George Smathers of the class of 1938. A report on Senator Smathers' si:eech is found elsewhere in
this issue. The afternoon educational session which explored the Legal Services Program of the Office of Economic Opportunity
was highlighted by a spirited panel discussion most ably moderated by Marshall M.
C riser, Chairman of the F lorida Bar Committee on Legal Services. Next year's Reunion , sch eduled for May 6th will particuDEAN MALONEY
larly honor the classes of 1940, 41, 42 ; 1950,
51, 52; and 1960, 61, 62, and we hope that all
of you will mark the date on your calendars and plan to visit your College n ext May. We are planning on a much larger banquet hall to avoid
the overcrowding that occurred this year.
The University of Florida Law School Breakfast at the Florida Bar
Convention wa a reso unding success, with over two hundred in attendance. Highlights of the breakfa t included a graphic presentation of the
building plans, n ow well along toward completion, by Lester Pancoast of
the Architectural firm of Pancoast, F ere ndino, Grafton & Skeels of Miami , and recognition of the University of Florida Moot Court team which
had just won th e statewide Moot Court Competition for the sixth straight
year, returning the Second Florida Bar trophy to a permenent home in
th e Law College Library. The va lue of the Law Center scholarship program was once again demonstrated in the competition, with three of the
four F lorida participants being scholarship holders. Let me pause to thank
a ll of those who are contributing to this most worthwhile program and
urge as many as can to become sus taining m embers of the Law Center
Association. All fund s received from sustaining memberships are used in
t he schoiars hip program.
You will be interested in knowing that during the 1965-66 school year
the College will grad uate almost two hundred new lawyers, eighty-five
having g raduated in December, forty in April , nineteen in June, with
fifty -fo ur due to gradua te in Au gust. Of the eighty-fi ve December g raduates taking th e Ba r examination for th e first time this past March, all
but one passed on the first attempt and became members of the Florida
Bar.
The close of the academic y ar saw the loss of two outstanding young
faculty m embers. Former assi tant D ean John N . Moore has joined the
University of Virginia law faculty and Assistant Professor George P .
F letch e r has b come a member of the University of Washington law faculty in Seattle. Both losses are erious, but the addition of seven n ew
faculty m embe rs this fall will improve the student-faculty ratio substantially bringing it into line for the first time with a planned ratio for our
new facilities. Biographical sketche of the n ew faculty additions will be
found elsewh ere in this issue.
As indicated in Chairman Humkey's Law Center Association report,
our Association has changed its m embers hip billing date to September 1st
so that our m embership solicitations will not confl ict with those of the
University of Florida Alumni Association. You wi ll be receiving your
invitation to join or renew yo ur membership in the Law Center Association in the n ext few weeks. The College needs your help and we hope
that all of yo u will accept this invitation and chal lenge to support the
goal of excell n ee of your College of Law.

Smathers Speaks At Reunion
The annual University of Florida
Law R eunion Banquet held this
spring featured United States Senator George Smathers as speaker.
Following an introduction by Chesterfield Smith, past President of the
Florida Bar and Chairman of the
Florida Constitutional R evision
Committee, Senator Smathers addressed the audience on a range of
national problems from judicial reform to military operations in Viet
Nam.
The Senator's discussion of judicial reform was of particular interest to the many lawyers and
judges in attendance. Because of
his position on the Senate Judiciary Committee, the Senator is
particularly well versed in this area
and has at his command a vast
amount of information on the Fede ral judicial system.
The Senator prefaced bis remarks by commending the overall
caliber of the federal judiciary.
"Fortunately, we have no major
problems with respect to the caliber
of men who sit on the Federal
Bench. There is no dearth of well
qualified men who are not only
willing, but, in many instances,
eager to serve in the federal judiciary, even though to do so often
times means personal and financial
sacrifice."
In discussing Federal judicial reform, the Senator concentrated on
two areas: the need for a more efficient and practical means of removing aged or incompetent judges
and the need to reduce the congested case load in many circuits.
Senator Smathers described a reorganization p lan adopted in the
state trial courts of Los Angeles as
an example of the efforts being
made to alleviate ove r-crowded
dockets. There, the courts employed an outside management consultant who devised a new plan for the
distribution of cases. A basic principle of the plan was to distribute

cases according to the special competence of the various judges in the
circuit. " In a remarkably short
space of time, they cut the 'wait
period' to an average of four
months for each case, and did so
without any loss in the quality of
justice." The Senator stated that
this is " one of the many remedies
our Sub-committee is considering
with respect to improving the Federal judicial system." H e congratulated the Florida Bar for its efforts
in the direction of improved administration of justice.
"We must
maintain the confidence of the
American people in their judicial
systems. Like most lawyers, I believe that the foundation of our
democratic society is rooted in respect for law."
Calling attention next to current
abuses of the right of dissent, the
Senator stated that this right does
not give any one the right to violate
the law. "When the day comes
that any citizen fee ls that because
h e doesn't like law he can break
it with impunity, then we no longer
have a government of law, but we
have a government of men, which
means o ur democracy is gone and
in its place is anarchy."
Giving an illuminating history of
the Viet Nam difficulties, S enator
Smathers referred to Viet Nam as
the Preside nt's Gordian knot. "His
mark in history, in fact the course
of world history itself, may depend
on how the President devises a way
to untie this twisted knot, or, if
necessary, on how he cuts it."
He concluded bis address with a
stirring call for faith in the nation's
future and its role in a changing
world.
"Let us remember that
America has steered and is now
st eering h e r ship toward that distant sh ore where all mankind, untethered by the shackles of tyranny,
may someday, like ourselves, enjoy
the divin e blessings of life, liberty
and of the pusuit of happiness."

Law Center Reports
A full report on the Law Center Association was given by its
new chairman at the Annual Florida Law Alumni Breakfast held in
connection with the Florida Bar Convention in June. The new
chairman, succeeding John M. Allison of Tampa, is Walter Humkey.
The new chairman reported that the new Law Center building
plans are moving rapidly towards the ground-breaking this fall, and
it is significant that the Law Center's board of Trustees has been
both interested and active in this project. A building committee of
Trustees was appointed in the fall of 1965 to aid the Dean in the
building program.
The bylaws of the Association were amended at our spring meeting so that the dues of active members are now due each September 1
rather than on May 1. This change makes our dues year the same as
the Law College's academic year and causes our solicitation for dues
payments to come at a time in the year when conflict with other
drives is minimized.
$21,808.00 was spent on scholarships during our past fiscal year.
and the steadily improving quality of the student body reflects this.
93 law students have received scholarship financial aid from Law
Center funds since 1961. The Association has expended $97,326.65
on scholarships and loans since its inception, with $91,781,65 being
disbursed for scholarships. The money out on loan is being returned
with interest as loans are repaid. Another $17,500 has been committed for law students entering this coming September.
The chairman concluded his report by pointing out that the association's membership reached 766 during the past year.
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Faculty Notes:

Legal Ethics cla..ss participating in an interesting and informative session
at the home of Dean Henry Fenn.

College of Law Continues
Emphasis On Ethics

Dean Frank E. Maloney was the Law Day speaker at a joint_mee!'ing of the Okaloosa-Fort Walton Bar Association ~eld 8:t Eglin Air
Force Base this summer. Dean Maloney has been working with Professor
Fletcher Baldwin and Professor Sheldon Plager, a former fa~ulty member now on the Illinois faculty, on what the authors hope will be a definitive work on the water law of the eastern United States.
. ,,
Assistant Dean Roy Hunt's article on "The Pan~ Canal ~reaties
appeared in the winter issue of the University of Florida I:aw R e~ew.
Professor Fletcher . Baldwin, on leave from teachmg assignments
this trimester, is working with D ean Maloney_on the book on eastern
water law. Earlier this year Professor BaldWlil _was _a delegate to the
annual m eeting of the American Association of ~~vers1o/ Professors ..
Professor Robert Berry will return from a V1s1tmg stmt at the Umversity of Illinois in September.
In March of this year Professor Vernon Clark was el~ted a m~ber
of the Board of Directors of the Juvenile Court Fo_undation of Flonda.
Professor Clark addressed the Public D efenders Semmar here at ~he College in April on the subject of "The Practical Aspects of Probation and
Parole." In March Professor Clark appeared !>ef~re the ~~ard of Governors of the Florida Bar in Clearwater to assist m explam~g the proposed rules of criminal procedure as devised by a sub-committee of the
Bar.
af
t
f
Dean Robert J . Farley has just returned
ter a ~e er o
teaching at Southern Methodist University School of Law m Dallas,

Texas.
.
book
ti"tl d
Professor J . J . Freeland is pre ently working on ?en e
"Income Taxation of E states." The book is co-authored with Profe or R.
B. Stephens of the University of Florida College of Law and Professor. Carr
Ferguson of N .Y.U. College of La"". .. ~e book_, scheduled to
published
It is common practice among the members of our profession, particularly those who have had experience with grievance committee work, in eight months will serve as a definitive treatise for tax practitioners.
Professor Sanford N . Katz will be teaching a course on Law and
to decry the lack of a sense of professional responsibility on the part of
many members of the bar, particularly the younger lawyers who have Social Work at Smith College School for Social Work in ~orthampton
recently entered the profession. But, like the state of the weather, while Massachusetts, this summer. Professor Katz was appomted to that
.
.
,
everybody complains about it, no one seemed to be able to figure out school's part-time faculty last year.
what to do about it.
Professor Stanley K. Laughlin served on a pan~l dis~mg 'The
The College of Law at the University of Florida with the collabora- Suppression of Illegally Obtained Evidence" at the Florida Public D efendtion of the Florida Bar, has gone a long way toward overcoming these ers Seminar in Gainesville during April.
Professor William D . Macdonald has returned to duty after an abdifficulties. The legal ethics program of the College had its origin some
fourteen years ago in a series of meetings between leaders of The Florida sence of several months due to illness. His host of friends will be deBar and Dean Henry A. Fenn of the College of Law. From the outset, it lighted to know that his wit returned with his health.
Professor Leonard Powers addressed the Eighth Annual Florida
was realized that major participation by active practitioners was needed
to give realism to the program.
Nursing Home Conference on "The Legal Responsibil_i~es of Nursing Homes." In connection with his work in la~ and me~~e! P!"°fessor
It was decided to use the practitioners as instructors in a series
of seminars where they would meet with small groups of senior P owers also spoke on "Current Trends in Hospital Tort Liability' at the
Hospital Law Workshop in March.
students in the informal atmosphere of a professor's home, with the facProfessor Walter Probert has taken a leave of absence for the comulty member serving as mode rator to guide the discussion between students and bar members. In lieu of the traditional case materials, selected ing year in order to serve as visiting professor at the Univ':rsity of ~ enopinions of the Florida and American Bar Associations Committees on ver. His article on causation in negligence law appeared m the wmter
Professional Ethics are used as the starting point for discussion of day-to- issue of the University of Florida Law Review.
day ethical problems of the profession.
Mrs. Grace Taylor, head Librarian at the College, has recently comAll graduating seniors are required to participate in this seminar pleted a cumulative index for "Florida_ R eal Pro~erty Practice ~ " pubprogram. Each senior group, consisting of a maximum of fifteen students, lished by the Continuing Legal Education Committee of the Flon?a ~ has eight evening sessions over a three month period in which the stuProfessor Walter 0. Weyrauch will return shortly from the Uruvers1ty
dents meet with a total of fifteen lawyers selected by local bar committees of California at Berkeley where he has been a visiting professor during
located throughout the state. Attorneys from two different localities attend the past year.
each session, and provide both realism and inspiration through their
frank discussion of the ways the canons of professional ethics are applied
in their communities in the actual practice of law.
The program is based on the firm conviction of the faculty and bar
lead ers that the students who enter the College of Law desire to live up
The College of Law has been fa cided to take the position after sevto the standards of their chosen profession. The need is not one of re- vorably compared with Yale and
eral
of the professors at Yale told
shaping the moral outlook of the students, but, rather, one of orienting the
law schools in him that the University of Florida
students to a proper understanding of the traditions of the profession.
Great
Britain
College of Law was one of the
The overwhelming support of the Florida Bar is testimony to its beby visiting Probetter law schools in the nation.
lief that the program is worthwhile. The participating lawyers often infessor John
In discussing the College, Prodicate that the review of long forgotten canons and the rethinking of pracRucker. P r ofessor Rucker said that he found
tical problems that need attention by the bench and bar are of as great valfessor
Rucker
the students "very intelligent and
u e to them as to the students. Well over a hundred lawyers, representing
a
visitor
from
of the highest caliber." He also
a true cross section of the Florida Bar, travel each year from the far
I
E n g 1 a n d, rehad high praise for the other memreaches of the state to give fre ely of their time and talent to the developcently received
bers of the faculty as well as the
ment of a strong sense of professional responsibility in the young men and
his master's deprogram of studies offered_ H e diswomen who will soon be joining them in upholding the ethics of our proHUCKER
gree in law from
cribed the program as creating a
fession. Unlike those who complain about the weather, these lawyers have
Yale and this
well rounded basic education. In
stopped complaining about lack of professional responsibility in their new
summer taught Internationl Transcomparing
legal education in
colleagues and are doing som ething about it.
actions and Relations at Florida.
Great Britain with that offered in
Many alumni will be glad to know that the Legal Ethics program
The visitor was asked to come
the United States, the professor
continues to flourish at the Law College with undiminished vigor. The
to the College of Law this January.
said that, Florida's law school
increased enrollment has forced the creation of additional seminar secProfessor W . D. Macdonald, who would be ranked as a very good
tions, and the number of visiting attorneys and faculty members involved
was
originally scheduled to teach law school indeed in England."
is increasing as a result. While the growing size of the undertaking is
After completing the spring tricausing some concern, there is no thought of abandoning or drastically International Transactions, had
mester, Professor Rucker left the
altering what has become known throughout the nation as the University suddenly become ill and was unable
to
continue
teaching
the
·
course.
University for a teaching position
of Florida's distinctive contribution to modern legal education.
Professor Rucker stated that he de- at Queen's University, Canada.

h?

Law School Complimented
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The Scholarship Progra,m
T hanks to the continuing support of law firms throughout the state,
the scholarship program, which was begun in 1961, continues to grow and
attract the best students to the College of Law. Since other disciplines,
particularl y engineering and the sciences, are able to make ever m o re
lucrative offers to attract students, a vigorous scholarship program is
essential to induce outstanding scholars to enter the legal profession.
Aptitude tests, pre-law scholastic records, and character are consi dered in selecting recipients who show great potential in the legal field.
Scholarship holders must perform exceptionally well afte r entering law
school in order to retain their scholarships. The overall grade req uirement increases each trimester, and by his sixth trimester each scholarship holder must have an overall B average.
Through the help of the scholarship prog ram the College is now
recrui ting more than twice the national average of students in the top
bracket on the Law School Admission Test. The benefits of the scholarship program extend far beyond these individual student . The entire
student body gains from the higher level of class performance they bring
about, and this enhanced training in the final analysis leads to bette r trained lawyers for th e Florida bar and benefits the entire state. There is an
ever-pressing need to expand the program and offe r more scholarsh ips as
the student body continues to grow.
Thirty-four students who now hold scholarshi-ps are pictured here.

Prof. Vernon Clark
Selection Com. Chm.

Prof S. Laughlin
Faculty Advisor

Richard Aasness
Miami

Dudley D . Allen
Lawrence, Kansas

Earl M . Barker, Jr.
Jacksonville

Gerald T. B ennett
Miami

C. Douglas Brown
McComb, Miss.

Patrick N . Brown
Lake Worth

L es Burke
Ft. Walton Beach

Victor D. Comras
Miami B each

Christopher Cook
W est Palm B each

Hugh M. Davenport
Gainesville

David K . D eitrich
Bradenton

Richard V. Falcon
St. P etersburg

Charles C. Felder
Gainesville

Francis L . Gerald
Fort My ers

William Haddad
Orlando

Osmond C. H owe
Gainesville

L . Peter Johnson
Coral Gables

Edward M . Kay
Holly wood

Robert M. Lloyd
Ft. Pierce

L. Edward McC ellan
Ocala

Stephen Powell
Sanford

Gregory A . Presnell
St. P etersburg

George M. Rast
Leesburg

Benj. Redding, Ill
Jacksonville

R. M. Robinson

William C. Sherrill
W est Palm B each

Stephen Smith III
Jackson vill~

Wilfred K . Smith
Winter Park

William L. Sollee
Jacksonville

Donald W . Stobs, Jr .
Miami Shores

........
John F. Port er
Gainesville

Gainesville

Harry H. Root, Ill
Tampa
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MEET THE FACULTY
Professor
Sanford N. Katz
"Law is part of the social process." This is the view of Professor Sanford Katz and one that he
carries with hjm into his classroom.
His aim is to have his students view
" law" not as a separate entity, but
rather in the context of our whole
society.
Professor Katz has been at the
University of Florida College of
Law since 1964. He was born and

Sanford Katz
reared in Massachusetts and in
1955 received his A.B. degree from
Boston University where he majored and won honors in History.
He received his J.D. degree from
the University of Chicago in 1958
winning the Moot Court competition. It was during hls law school
career at Chicago that h e met his
wife, Joan, who was doing graduate
work in Sociology at the University
of Chicago. After graduation from
law school, Professor Katz spent a
rewarding year clerking for Chief
Judge Martin Jones of the United
S tates Court of Clrums in Washlngton , D . C. In 1960, he went to
Catholic University where h e
taught Contracts and Conflicts of
Law. His grad uate work was done
at Yale during 1963-64 on a National Institute of Mental Health
Special Fellowship.
Professor Katz sees the need to
stimulate students as one of the
great challenges facing any professor today, especially a law professor. He fee ls that in order to

combat boredom a teacher must be
dynamic. Professor Katz m eets this
challenge daily. H e has the rare
ability to make the subject matter
he is teaching, whether it is contracts or Family Law, meaningful
to each stude nt.
The Professor thinks that one of
the unique qualities of teaching at
the University of Florida is that
one has the opportunity to educate
future leaders since this college of
Law and The F lorida Bar have historically provided the leadership
fo r the State. H e feels that if he
can help educate students, he can
help Florida as a whole.
He has written and published a
number of articles in the field of
Family Law and is widely rega rd ed
as an expert in thi field. Since
coming to the University of Florida,
he has developed a Semi.n ar on The
Child and the Law. He is currently
engaged in a research project whjch
is focused on existing legal proced ures for awarding custody of
chi ldren in a variety of setting
such as adoption, fo ter care, divorce, and neglect. He was the recipient of The Ford Foundation
Award to Study Problems of Child
Custody in 1965.
Although Professor Katz feels
that a grading system is necessary
to provide a healthy competitive
spirit, he believes that the present
grading sy tern might be improved .
He would prefer that a plus or
minus be added to the p resent letter grades-this would help differentiate within the wide grade
ranges.
Professor Katz is married to J oan
Katz, a psychiatric social worker
on the faculty of the Medical
School. Their son David is two
yea rs old and already shows signs
of enjoying good music as well
as playing the piano, both pastimes
of Professor Katz.
When asked what he felt the role
of a law professor should be, Professor Katz replied that one should
be a teacher and a scholar. Any
student who has h ad a class with
him, has read any of hls books, or
has had the opportunity to discuss
and share thoughts with rum r ealizes that this professor fulfills his
role exceedingly well.

JOIN YOUR
LAW CENTER ASSOCIATION!
Your Law School Needs Your
Support.

Professor Probert
A young attorney who had a
promising future with a tax and
corporate law firm in Portland,
Oregon, yearned for an academic
career and for intellectual stimulation. His enior partner, a Yale
graduate asked the young attorney
if he knew what little work law
profe sor actually do. The young
attorney decided to take hi
chances in spite of this curiou
warning, and he enrolled at Yale

Walter Probert
Law School in the fall of 1952 as a
candidate for the J.S.D. degree.
" It was a whale of an experience,"
r ecalled Walter Probert a he at
in his office the other day. It was
at Yale that Professor Probert
sharpened hjs thinking and widened hi jntellectual horizons. " How
can one help not going through an
intellectual metamorphosi ," the
tall, balding professor continued,
"After all, in one year I tudied
under orthrop, Las well and McD ougal."
After Yale, Professor Probert began his academic career by joining
the faculty at Western Reserve in
Cleveland, Ohio. He remained at
W estern R eserve until 1959 when
he joined the Florida faculty. At
Florida, Professor Probert has been
teaching
T orts, Jurisprudence,
L egal Method, L egal Ethics and
seminars on the inter-relationship
of law and society.
P rofessor Probert has been a
leading exponent of the importance
of the study of human behavior and
the law. H e believes it is important to know a great deal about the
participants in the legal process.
H e includes in this process, law students. This may help explain his
gr eat concern for learning what the
student thinks, how he acts and
how he reacts both in and out of
class.
or is hls concern diminished
when the student graduate . A
g reat benefit to the legal educator,
according to the professor, would
be a stronger and warmer facultybar r elationship. H e believes that
m embers of the bar should be encouraged to become involved in legal education. His experience in
teaching L egal Ethics has shown
that the bar is generally very con-

cerned with the kind of legal education that the student i receiving.
He regards minimum reqwrem ent of a whole ome legal education a including expo ure to a
cros section of the bar. Law teacher alone do not provide a uitable
model of the legal profe ion. Profes or Probert ha long advocated
that the level of communication between the profe ors and the bar
and between the tuden and the
bar, mu t be expanded and improved.
Prof or Probert' inter tin th
bar i further manife ted by hi
plans to contribute to a ten-volum
"General emantics and the Trial."
Hi hope i that through this work
the practitioner will achieve a
g reater understanding of communication . Prof or Probert' intere t in emantics began when he
turued at the Institute of General
emantics (while till at We tern
R e erve) in 1956 and ub equently
became o intense that be changed
hi thesi topic to " Law and General emanti ." He recei ed hi
J . . D . from Yale in 1957. H e has
written many law review article in
the area and wa the younge t contributor to, " Landmarks of the
Law " a collection of
ay on legal theory and including writing by
uch notable a Holme , D ewey
Pound, and Fuller. In the coming
year at D enver Prof or Probert
will be re pon ible to both the law
and peech department · he will do
experimental teaching and research
in Law and Communications," including offering a course by that
name. H e looks forward to the day
when uch a course will be instituted at Florida.
It i ea y to see that emati i
a very special area for Profes or
Probert. But it is only one. He
has written often in the area of
Torts and Juri prudence. He recently publi hed an article on
"Causation in the Negligence Jargon" in our Law Review and will
contribute to the forthcoming ympo ium on "J uri prudence and the
Lawyer," to which he has been a
willing advi or from the beginning.
One of profe or Probert s mo t
timulating and rewarding experiences has been conducting the eminar on Law and Society. He has
experimented with law and psychiatry technique .
Profe sor Probert ha attempted
to awaken the student to the psychological technique that may be
useful to him in practice.
Whether the entering student
meets Professor Probert' unique
and challenging clas room style in
Legal Method or Torts or as an
upperclas man in Jurisprudence or
Law and Society, he will never forget the exciting experience of verbal combat and intellectual stimulation which no other could evoke.
Walter Probert has well earned his
reputation as teacher and cholar
par excellence.
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FRATERNITY NEWS
Delta Theta Phi
With summer weather
comes
summer fun and fellowship, and
the Brotherhood of D elta Theta
Phi proves no exception. Foremost
in the fraternity's social plans for
the summer months is an outing
at the lake home of Gainesville
alumnus William O'N eal. Friends
of the chapter such as William O' Neal, and other outstanding alumni, continue to he the fraternity's
greatest assets.
Looking ahead to the fall, Vinson Senate President Wilson Atkinson has announced plans t o establish a Founder's Day Program
similar to that held recently at the
University d Mia.ni., - cullege of
Law. The program is designed to
promote greater unity between the
chapter and its alumni throughout
the state. In addition, plans for
the annual Homecoming Breakfast
are now being formalized. The
Breakfast will be held on Saturday
the 29th of October, and the chapter hopes to be able to provide a
speaker of considerable national
importance for the event.
Vinson Senate continues to promote a strong service and leadership program within the College of
Law. In particular the chapter
wishes to cite Brother John DeVault for his recent selection to the
Moot Court team. Members of the
chapter in Florida Blue K ey include : Wilson Atkinson, Mike Colodny, Skip Haviser, John De Vault,
Sam Ulman, Hank Raatama and
Don Denson. Officers of Vinson
Senate for the summer trimester
are: Wilson Atkinson, Dean ; Jack
Gerken, Vice Dean; Rick Sayles,
Master of the Rolls ; Jim Davis, Exchequer; Ron Sims, Master of the
Ritual; and Frank Gafford, Bailiff. Professor K enneth Black continues to assist these officers in his
role as faculty advisor.

Phi Alpha Delta
Following the initiation of thirtyfive pledges last trimester the
Brotherhood of Phi Alpha Delta
included over one-hundred members within its ranks.
Phi Alpha Delta's summer activities included the trad.i tional
Senior Banquet held on June the
24th at the Hotel Thomas. The
event was of particular importance
in that Judge Charles 0. Andrews,
Jr. of the Fourth District Court of
Appeal was initiated into the fra ternity during the banquet ceremonies.
Plans are already underway for
the annual Homecoming Breakfast
to be held this fall. Mr. Justice
Tom Clark of the United States
Supreme Court will be the featured
speaker at the event. Informational
letters will soon be sent to all alumni , and all those inte rested are
urged to attend.
Officers of Duncan U. Fletcher
Chapter for the summer are:

George Greer, justice; James Gardner, Vice Justice; William Goddard,
Clerk; Sherman Brod, Treasurer;
and Michael Crews, Marshall.
Fletcher Baldwin serves as faculty
advisor to the organization. In addition to these men the fraternity considers itself fortunate to have
many members who have risen to
other positions of leadership in the
law school. William Haverfield is
currently serving as J.M.B.A. secretary. Six Members of the Board
on the the Law Review are members of Phi Alpha Delta. Brothers
Robert Morrison and William Goddard have also been honored by
their selection to compete in the
Moot Court competition to be held
this fall.

Phi Delta Phi
Throughout the year the Brotherhood of Phi Delta Phi has continued to maintain its position as the
largest professional fraternity on
the campus of the University of
Florida. Last trimester over eighty
pledges were initiated into the ranks
of the fraternity, and Phi Delta Phi
conducted another well organized
rush program during the summer
trimester.
The primary event on the fraternity's summer calendar was the
Initiation Banquet.
The event
honored Dean Robert J . Farley,
Professor at the College of Law and
Phi D elta Phi alumnus.
Leadership in the fraternity for
the summer trimester has been entrusted to the following officers:
Rutty Liles, Magister; A. J . Barranco, Exchequer; Brian Rosborough, Clerk; and Marty Rockwell,
Historian. Help and assistance is
being provided by Leonard Powers,
Faculty Advisor.
The fraternity continues to provide a great measure of leadership
within the College of Law. Of the
four elected J .M.B.A . officers Plii
Delta Phi has contributed; Walter
"Bud" Robinson, President; Sid
Philpot, Vice President; and Ed
Dunn, Treasurer Elect. The present Editor-in-Chief of the Law Review, Charles Intriago, comes from
the ranks of the fraternity as well as
the majority of members of the editorial staff. Likewise, all but one
member of the Moot Court team
are members.

J .M.B.A . officers for the spring trimester were (from left to right front)
A. J. Barranco, William H averfield, Edgar Dunn, Thomas Ellinor (rear)
Louis Ferris, Waller "Bud" Robison, Sidney Philpot, and P eter B uhler.

J.M.B.A. Activities
The John Marshall Bar Association officers for the summer trimester are Walter " Bud" Robinson, President; Sid Philpot, Vice
President; William Haverfield, Secretary; A. J. Barranco, Treasurer;
and Ed Dunn, Treasurer Elect.
The weekend before classes started J .M .B.A. conducted an extremely successful freshman orientation
for a small but well qualified entering class. Orientation Chairman
Dawson McQuaig presided as the
entering freshmen were acquainted
with the facilities, customs and procedures of the College of Law.
The following weekend found a
large crowd of alumni and friends
enjoying a very successful Law Reunion. The program, ably conducted by Chairman Louis Ray, featured Earl Johnson, D eputy Director
of the Office of Economic Opportunity, and United States Senator
George Smathers. Johnson spoke
at the afternoon seminar and Senator Smathers gave an interesting
and informative address at the banq111'! t during the ev'c!n.ing.
J.M.B.A. inaugurated its luncheon program for the trimester on
Wednesday, May 11th. Head football coach Ray Graves conducted
an informal program to acquaint
those present with the prospects for
the fall. Present at the luncheon
as guests of J.M.B.A were a group
of South American college students
who were touring universities in the
southern United States. The lunch -
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eon of June 22nd was of special importance in that Secretary of State
Tom Adams was featured speaker.
The Freshman Mixer, at the
Holiday Inn, was one of the best
ever with students, faculty and
guests enjoying poolside atmosphere on a lovely evening. The
theme of the affair centered around
Friday the 13th with ladders, broken mirrors and black cats.
Other successful summer activities included the Barrister's Brawl,
Bachelor Social,
Brownbagger's
Barbeque and the u ual intra-mural
athletic program. This summer a
new event has been added to the
athletic program-a fishing rodeo.
On the more serious side J.M.B.A.
service projects for the summer included surveys of grading systems
and administrative policies at oth er
law schools. A committee has been
appointed to study the feasibility
of placing more student benches
around the law school. In addition,
a Constitutional R evision Committee, headed by Dan Carlton. is
study in g J)ASEib
r l,p ~ gee "r -! -~!
B.A.'s governmental structure to
conform to the proposed change to
the quarter system.
The organization prepared another entry for the American Law
Students Association Award for the
outstanding student bar association
in the nation. The John Marshall
Bar Association won the coveted
award last summer at the Miami
Beach convention of A.L.S.A.
O
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